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ABSTRACT 

Under normal conditions, the Japanese fishing industry has been 
able to produce the largest tuna catch made by any single nation--re
cording during the prewar years (1936-40) an annual catch in the neigh
borhood of 400 million pounds. Of this 8JDount, about 65 percent (or 
260 million pounds) was taken by the surface-fishing 'Pole-and-line gear 
and. 25 percent (or 100 million pounds) by the subsurface-fishing long
line gear. Other gear of minor importance, such as , the set net, drift 
net, circling net, and trolling jig, accrunted for the remaini ng 10 per
cent of the oatch. 

The long-line gear is essentially a method by which hooks are lower
ed to fishing dep ths of about 100 to 350 feet bel ow surface level. The 
Japanese have thus been able to obtain a part of their tuna catch at ti mes 
and from places which could otherwise not be tapned by the surface-fish
ing methods widely in use in JBf>an and other nations through out the world. 
Among the more important of the areas developed by the Japanese long-line 
fishermen are the winter albacore grounds located near MidwaJ' Island in 
the mid-Pacific, the tuna grounds of the R.Yulo/u Arc..~ipelB£o. and the yel
lowfin tuna grCTu.nds in the southwest Paoific Ocean. 

Two main types of long-line gear, the constructi on and use of 'Which 
are described in this report, have been devel oped by the Japanese--the 
al-!:>acore type for sub surface fishing at depths of a.bout 100 to LOO feet, 
and. the black-tuna type for deeper fishing at about l SO to 350 feet. !he 
albacore-type gear generally catches albacore and big-eyed tuna, the black
tuna type takes black, big-eyed, and yellowfin tunas.1 Al though each type 
of gear yields primarily an abundance of the species for which it has been 
designed, the catch composi tion is usually varied, and some marlins, sword
fi ~ and sharks, as well as the various tunas, ~ be taken on an al be.
core or bl ack tuna long 1 ine. 

* Fishery :Research Biologi st , Brnncll Of tOr.lmerciaI Fisheries, U. S. Fi sh and Wildlife Service, 
Washington 25, D. C. 

NOTE: The data presented herewi th have been obtai ned during an I S-month tour 6f duty wi th 
the Fisheries Division, Natural Resources Section, Supreme Commander for the Alli ed Power s 
(SCAP) , Tokyo, Japan. Assistance in arranging field trips to observe the operation of the 
long-line gear and in supp lying detailed informati on reg~ding its construction and use 
has been given by Mr. Shi gene Taka,yama, Olief, Fishing Gear Section, Tokai Fishe ries Ex
perimental Sta tion, Tokyo, Japan. Mr. Katsuyuki Ki ta, draftsman for Fisheries Division, 
Natural Resources Section, and Miss Alice Hunt, Pacif ic Oceanic Fishery Investi gations, 
Fish and Wildlife Service, Honolulu, T. H., have prepared the illustra ti ons. !he paper 
was \'1ri tten while the author wa.s assigned to the Pacific Oceanic Fishery Investigations 
of the U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service. 

'!his leatlet supersedes Separate 249. a reprint froll Co_ercial. Fisheries Review, 
April 1950. 
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'!he Japanese experience i n developing a l O!lf',-line fishery has shown 
tha"t a ueri od of intensive exploration has been ne cessary to locate pro
ductive' fishing grounds. Since it was difficult to dete c t the p resenc? 
of the far-ranging tunas when they a re swimming a t subs~face levels ln 
many parts of a. vast ocean, commercial ve ssel s wer e un,nlling to inve s t 
the money and effort required for initial operatio!ls . The ref or e , JapIV 
nese national and prefectural fi sherie s organizati ons sponsored ~_e e x
p loratory phase needed to deve lop a sizabl e offshore l ong-Hrle fl she ry . 
Over a peri od of several decade s , their exploratory vessel s compile d 
and disseminated to the indus try information on the l ocati on of p roduc
tive g rounds and the hydrographic condi tior.s under ...mich the be s t catches 
were likely to be made . Thus, data on the locali ty of best cat~, vih~n 
correl ated with informati on on optimum water temperatures , conf l puratl on 
of ocean bottom , and type of ocean current, have been useful i n indicating 
to commercial vessels the situat i ons under which the long-l ine gear can 
be operated to maxi mum advantage. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Tuna fishing i s carried on to some degr ee by almost ever y mar itime country 
l ocated in the tropi cal and temper ate zones of the Viorld . However, the re source 
has been exploited t o support thriving fi sheri es only wher e a l ar ge consumer ' s 
market for tuna exists and wher e fishing effort is intensive and of a pr ogr es sive 
nature. Of the many regions where tuna fishing is practi ced , t he most important 
are those located along the Pacific coast of North and South Amer ica and i n t he 
western Paci fic . Production from these r egions , largel y by the United Stat es a nd 
Japan , r espectively, has acc ounted fo r t he bulk of the wor ld ' s tuna catch . Under 
no rmal conditions these countri es have taken in excess of 90 per cent of all t unas 
caught throughout the world during the last seve r al decades . 
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A further comDarison of production statistics sho·.vs that in the prewar years 
(1936-40) 'the Japanese recorded the largest annual catch of tuna and tuna-like 
fishhl obtained by any single ,nation. During this five-year period an annual aver
age production of about 400 million pounds was attained by vessels operating 
from Japan Proper. Although the United States tuna fisheries have expanded to 
major proportions during the past several decades, they have still not reached 
the level of normal Japanese production. The peak cat ch for United states tuna 
vessels has been recorded in the latest production figur es available--the 1949 
catch being 332 mil l ion pounds, or about 80 percent of the normal prewar Japan
ese catch. 

The American catch was obtained solely by surface-fishing tuna vessels. In 
a representat ive year, 1940, the pole-and-line live-bait fis hing gear contributed 
approximately 70 percent to the total tuna catch , and purse seines about 25 per
cent. Trolling for albacore accounted largely f or the r emaining five percent. 

The major part of the Japanese catch was also obtained through the use of the 
pole-and-line gear. On the basis of personal observation and analysis of Japanese 
statistical r ecords, the pole-and-line catch is estimated to be about 65 percent 
of a normal year 's total. The second most important Japanese tuna gear was the 
subsurface-fishing long line, and this caught approximat ely 25 percent (or 100 mil
lion pounds) of tunas. Other gear of minor importance, such as t he set (or trap) 
net, the drift net, the circling net, and the trolling jig , accounted fo r t he re
maining 10 percent of the catch. 

The expansion of the American tuna industry has come about primarily thr ough 
an increase in the Pacific fishing fleet and the continued extension of the fish
ing grounds to great er distances from home ports, so t hat many of the ma jor fish
ing areas are now located in such distant regions as the ocean waters adjacent to 
Central and South American countries. Progress i n the development of the Japanese 
tuna industry has been due, in part, to these same factors --the building of a l ar
ger fleet and the intensification of fishing operations from home waters to more 
distant localities. However, the development of the Japanese tuna fis heries has 
also been furt hered by the introduction of the long-line gear, and exploitation of 
subsurface waters has thus been possible. That subsurface fishing has contributed 
markedly to t he Japanese catch has been noted above--approximately 100 mill i on 
pounds of tunas being taken from ocean waters not reached by surface-fishing gear. 

American expans ion in the tuna industry is continuing . This is evident from 
the fact that, in their search for new fishing grounds , many of t he l arger fis hing 
companies have under serious consideration t he possibility of extending their opera
tions westward int o the mid-Pacific regions. Indications ar e that such operations 
may eventually mat erialize, but it i s also possible that the American fisherman has 
neglected sources of supply closer to home--and those are the deeper ocean waters 
which cannot be fis hed by the pole-and-line or the purse-seine gear. 

gear for subsurface fishing also offers the American 
to continue peak operations throughout the year. Al

~~~~~~~w-~~-w~~~~b~e~en~ operated by the Japanese at all seasons in a 
Tuna long-line boats o-perating in the offshore pelagic waters ta.l{e, in addi tion to tunas, 
a large number of marlins, swordfish, and sailfish. The Japanese generally include these 
species in their tabulation of the tuna. catch. During the 1936-40 peri od, a brea...\qiown by 
species was attempted and statistical records show an average yearly marlin, swordfish, 
and sailfish catch of slightly aver 15 million pounds. However, this recorded catch lila,}" 

be less than the actual, since a number of vessels probably cont inued to report these 
species as tunas. 
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number of areas, the most important catches have been made during the '~ntermonths 
in t he central Pacif ic near Midway Island and in the Ryukyu area. American fish
ermen now carry on the bulk of their tuna operations during the spring , summer, and 
fall months, with a period of minor activity during the winter months, principally 
January and February . The use of the long~line gear may aid in locating and mak
ing available t o the Americans such desirable species as the yellowfin tuna, the 
bluefin tuna, and t he al bacore at times of the year when they canno~ be caught by 
surface-fishing methods. In this respect the waters located at a dlstance off the 
northwestern United Stat es might yield a winter fishery for the albacore and the 

• big-eyed t una (a species pres ently not taken by American fishermen), as they have 
for the Japanese in the far and midwestern Pacific. Also, yellowfin tuna grounds, 
which can be fished by the long- line gear throughout the year, may materialize in 
t he tropical eastern Pacific , as t hey have i n the vicinity of the southwestern 
Pacific islands. 

The pur pose of this report is to present material that may assist American 
fishermen in the construction and operation of the long-line gear. This method 
has produced a large over-all catch i n the western Pacific, but American tuna fish
ermen may not consider the unit-vessel catch obtained by the Japanese sufficiently 
large to warrant its adoption and continued use in the eastern Pacific. Japanese 
tuna vessels-both t hose that fish with the pole-and-line gear on t he surface and 
with the long-line gear below ocean surface--would be considered inefficient by 
American standards. A 100-foot Japanese vessel, with a crew of 50 to 60 men for 
pole-and-line fisrQng or 20 to 30 men for long-line fishing, will catch an average 
of 40 to 50 metric tons of tuna on a voyage of four to six weeks. This low effi
ciency of operation is typical of many Japanese fiSheries, fo r labor costs totheir 
vessel owners are negli gible by compari son with those i n t he American tuna indus
try. Should American tuna vessels show interest in adopting the long-line gear 
as a major tuna-fishing method, it may be necessary to modify its operation by in
creased mechanization, or by more efficient handling of the gear. Thus, smal ler 
crews may be able to operate the gear with a correspondingly l ar ger return forthe 
unit of effort expended. The information regarding the Japanese l ong-line gearis, 
therefore, presented to American fishermen only as an initial step in guiding them 
towards the development of a subsurface f ishery for tunas. 

ORIGIN OF THE LONG-LINE GEAR 

The early development of the Japanese long-line gear was associated with the 
black tuna (Figure 1) fishery. Bones unearthed from excavations of shell mounds 
in the northeastern Kanto and the mid-central Toh2fu regions of Honshu, Japan, 
have been indentified as those of the black tuna~ indicating that this species 
has been consumed by the people of Japan since ancient times. The flesh of this 
fish has always been prized by the Japanese, and is marketable in any quantity 
for use chiefly as "sashimi" ( raw fis h , sliced and eaten as an appetizer). 

Prior to the advent of mode r n mechanized methods for commercial fis hing op
erations, the bulk of the Japanese tuna cat ch was obtained f rom coastal waterspri
marily by pole and line, set (or t rap ) net, and drift net . The black tuna, awide
ranging pelagic species that approaches close to the Japanese coast during its 
annual migration, was generally taken by huge set nets placed in shallow waters 
adjacent to the shore. This method of trap fishing was and s t ill is usedeffec-

. 1 ' , tlve y to obtain the black tunas that migrate into waters less t han 200 fe et deep. 
~ The black tuna, 'I'nunnus orientalis , is comparable to the American Pacifi c coast bluefin 

tuna, Thunnus thynnus , but adequate studies have not b een ma.de to determine the exact 
relationship of the two forms. 
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FIGURE I - BLACK TUNA (THU NNU S ORIENTAL IS) LANOEO AT JAPANESE FI SHING PORT OF SHIOGAMA. 
WEIG HT ABOUT 500 POUNDS. 

However, the s pecies was also occasionally taken by hook- and-line fishermen oper
ating boats where waters were deeper t han 200 feet. Fishermen were thus aware of 
the possibility of expanding the black tuna fishery to deeper waters , but it was 
desirable that a mor e efficient gear be devised for obtaining large fish from lev
els below the surface of t he water. 

The long-line gear , as now used in the tuna industry, vras initially construc
ted through the attempts of the fi shermen to obtain black tunas from subsurface 
waters . One of the first available records of the application of a lon6- linegear 
to the capture of this species was by the fis hermen of Mera, a small fishing vil
lage located at the entrance to Tokyo Bay . The original long line had been im
ported from Wakayama Prefecture some 250 years previously , and was used locally 
for di verse fishi ng operations ; the type of operations are unknown . About 1890 
the Mera fishermen adapted the gear for tuna long- line fishing with coastal sail
ing and hand- propelled skiffs . For a number of years the fishermen prospered 
and the local long- line fishery for the black tuna grew to sizable proportions . 
However, as t he gear was operated most effectively ciuring rough and stormyweath
er, many lives were lost and , after a decade or ~o , the fishery almost disappear
ed becaus e of the f ishe rmen'S dislike for the hardships encountered while oper
ating small motorless craft at a distance from shore . 

With the introduction of engined vessels into the Japanese tuna isheries 
in 1906 , a major shift in the i ntensity of fishing operations resulted and the 
emphasis changed fr am coastal to offshore operations . The advent of otorized 
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vessels made it possible for larger boats to be construcLed for offshore tun 
fishing and thus the fisherman could be assured of grca er safety. In t ese off
s hore operations the pole and line for skipjack surface fisning was at first sed 
exclusively, but deep subsurface fishing with the lon~-line eear grad.1al y reen-
t e r ed the tuna fislleries. In the course of tL'1lG, tl e long-line Ge assumed 
positi on of ~nportance si ce it proved to be more effic~ent and less costly than 
other forms of tuna gear, such as , the drift net . Moreover , through its opera
tion the Japanese were able to fish wi th the lon.,-' ine ' ar at tL'1l.s and in places 
where other fishing methods might not be practical . I,s vessels an engines i~ 
proved, so did the long-line catch. rU "thermore I he dev._lopnent 0 forei e';{-
port r11lrkets after 1920 acted as an adl . tiot.al incentive to . ro uce larger 
tities -: higher-priced fish. Refinements of tie lon -line lear. re also intro
duced to fish speci fically d lrint' d' /'Ce"ent seasons of the year and in di erent 
localities for such desirable sreci .... s as the albl!core and the YCllovrfin una . 

TYPES OF- LONG LINES 

t'lost present-day cT,tmese leY!' 1il,ec ar'" of 0'10 general ypcs : h albacore 
~ (Figure '2, S l e l' . 0 , whi 'h n ,s bp. n i ... vp 1 ored on~y yr). thin hI' pas several 
decades for shallo.v su! sllrface tuna fishin' and the bl'l.ck-tuna (Figure 3 , 
see p. 7), Nhich is Datterned i1 f'tpr tne or i 'i n.l 10:1,' , ine used in the early days 
of deep subsurface t'.rna fisning. 

FI GU~ E 4 - LONG-LINE CATCH LANDED AT TOKYO FISH MARKET. BIG-EYED AND YELLOWFI N TUNAS , MARLINS , 
AND SWORDFISH PREDOMINATE IN THIS CATCH. 
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FIGURE 5 - MAR LI NS AND SHARKS FROM A LONG-LINE CATCH. TOKYO FIS H MA"KET. 

Long lines, specifically designed for catching albacore (Thunnus germo) , ra
pidly came into use when the large export market for canned and frozen whi e-me~ 

tuna developed subsequent to 1929 . Exploratory surveys indicated that albacore , 
generally, were found swimming closer to the surface than the black tuna and .... "ere 
more densely s chooled. As a res ult , the long lines were constructed to fisr. at 
depths of about 100 to 200 feet, and the distance between branch lines was reduc d 
to as little as 50 or 60 feet. Baskets of albacore-type gear were designed ocon
tain from 10 to 30 branch (or hook) lines . 

The black tuna long line is used to fish at comparatively deep levels , abo t 
150 to 350 feet or more , and generally the branch lines are s acert at in e .alsof 
about 150 to as much as 600 feet. A basket of black tuna gear may contain rom 2 
to 10 branch lines; the deeper the gear is designed to fish , the fewpr the number 
of br anch lines us ed . In the initial stages of its use , black unas taken i. I. 
deeper waters close to the Japanese coast composed the bulk 0 the ca cn t , as 
fishermen gr adually extended their operations further offshore, other spec'es of 
tunas, such as the yellowfin tuna ( eothunnus macropterus) and the big-.yed t,~ 
(Parathunnus mebachi ) , were taken in large numbers . 

Although each type of gear tends to catch primarily the species for . ichi 
has been designed, the catch composition during fishing opera ions is s ~ yva
ried (Figures 4 and 5) and marlins ( akaira mi sukurii, . mazara, and ~ . carll a) , 
swordfish (Xiphias gladius), sailfish (Istiophorus orien - ails). and s. - . II 
as the various tunas, may be taken on an albacore or a black tuna 
some areas sharks may compose fran 10 to 25 percen of he to al 
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Long lines are sometimes designed to fi sh a t both sha llow and deeper l evels . 
In r ecent years such construct ion has been f avored by many fishermen , since the 
addi tion of several deeper-fi shing br anch l i ne s to a shallow- type gear (Figure 2) 
permits the catching in certain a r eas of a wider variety of s pecies . 

BASIC FACTORS IN CONSTRUCTING A LONG LINE 

The captain of a l ong-line vessel considers many factors in construct ing the 
gear and determining t he dimensions of the diff er ent part s . Among the most impor -
t ant of these are : 

1 . I f b e main li ne _re ')1 '\ce:1. on or ne:u' c: e surf'lce of the 
oce;m , passing ves ;e ls c-ClU ld r;ut or t.an.~ le it. in :.hei r 'O r 
pe l lers . Moreover , .~f~ action , if su~riciently 5 vera, 
c ould snap this line. For these re sons the cain line i s 
suspenden."by float lines to a depth of at len.st 40 t o 50 
f eet be l ow surface le'/e1 (Fip'ures 2 find 3) . Often , captains 
may de si ~ their geU' wi til fl OR. t. Hne s U'O to 1 2') fee t I on - 
thus ena" ling the m to use s.'-lortBr bnnch lines . If the fl oa t 
li ne is 1 0IlR:er , the b",'.I1ch line::; ~ be ~.ie correspon.ii~1y 
shorter and more 'an be s..lspende'i fro'll the !llA.in line (se 
p~e 11-) 'Uld Fi ~!'e 2--::: a.T'I'i D) . 

2. '!be par t s of the l on.,·-line lI;ear shO'.B be IU'I'8.!l,Ilei so that 
they mav be set q..llcKly while LI-Je ve ss~ l is runnil'Ut a 
uniform speed. Al tno..lph be l 'mll: 1 ir.e is C?n")o!;ei of nume r
ous parts, all are r ~ to~eL~er in a ~ann~'" so as to exo 'ii 
t:,e handlil'lr' of tue e 'll" (Fi~r~s c., and 7). Berore a fishing 
vOYa?e starts, fl')at, main, and. b!""nch lines (incl 1ing hooks) 
are tied to;-e·~~~r an' fU'r'\l'l,~ed in a 'l"SlCP in proo",r sequence 
for settinr Ojt (Fif1Ul'e 9) . "'r.e, ::~e loT": line is '.lS d ur
i Il£ we Rct'-4'\l :i sLink' ,)lle,..·~til)n , only fl ., :DIU" ~rs (bru:boo 
poles) ani buoys r",e" be 13..1:1.e,-1 a,.T'ld t,;e hoo«s b<\i ei . 

3. lAany Jap31les~ ves~els , eS1J~cie.l1 / L-:ose 9. c:r->e:- e C'1nsii-
erable i:'st,.r:ces fro:n snore, }:a."1:1.le l3I:- e am ..In s of lo~ 
lin.. . T'f\e se vessels .ay set as ~ c.l) as c:.o ::liles cf 1I;eaI' ur
ing a sinele o-ocn.ti~n . To bwl t:.is ' eru- aboarl , e i til r by 
hand or '~y using a nio(TerheCli, '/IQ',l ld be a we-u-i so::lS -'5' 
Molem lone- line vessels all -qrry a line hauler (Fi?ure 9) , 
the she~ves of which are counled either to peqrs drive n by 
an el"!ctric mot'Jr or t'J "e~s ,,:hich croer'tte fro") a shaf t ow
sred by the main-:m.ine nrive. I n or der to per mit the ready 
passage over L'1e sheaves of the knots which attach n oat. and 
branc.'1 lines t o t.!-Ie !rain 1 ine, the 'OR.rts of t.'1e l on 1 ine 
are ti en toge ber "'1. th knots thq t ar e not bul ky (Fi uure 5 I) 
B..'1.i 7). '!his is an adHti')rull convenience in 'Op.rhl i t i nc the 
main ~ine to be haul llld in without too much need fo r s 0p"l i ng 
the hne haule r. A great deal of s+A)T)')in~ and starting cuts 
down sharplY on the amo n t of line that cern b e handl e n duri~ 
a daily oper<'lt i on . Moreover, a ir comp r ess i on for exces s i ve -
starting and st0!J"i,ng of the lIRin e rusi oo be comes a seri ous 
cons i ierR ti on fo r the e neinee r . 

4. I ~ ~e early d~ys of e~lorRtory ann comme r c ial l ong- line 
flshl ng ooer" h on s , data 'her e ~thered which sh Owe d that the 
b~hav~or of eac.1-J tuna spe c ies i n a parti cular area ?:as di s
tlnctlve and that the great e s t c omlOercial c l)ncent r a ti ons of 
each. vlere fou~ ,:t almos,t soecif i c dep t."l.s. Fo r example , the 
specle s . Com-poSltlon of the l ong- li ne catch dur ing the winte r 
season l n the waters ea s t and s outheast of Jap an p rope r is 
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largely black, yellowfin, and big-eyed tunas taken from depths 
between 250 and 150 feet; whereas~ during the winter season in 
the area nearby };hdway Island, aloacore and bi~-cyed tuna, in 
the propor t i on of two to one, have been taken ln large numbers 
from dep ths of about lOO to 200 fee t. Accordingly, the cap tain 
of a vessel designs his gear f or the types of tunas he prefer s 
to catch and the area in which he wishes to operate. 
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FIGURE 8 - BASKETS OF LONG-LINE GEAR READY TO BE STOWED ABOARD VESSEL. EACH BAS~ET CUN'AIN~ 
FLOAT, MAIN, AND BRANCH LINES (INC LUDING HOOKS) ARRANGED IN PROPER SEQUENCE FOR RAPID HAN
DLING DURING THE S ETTING-OUT OPERATION. 

5. Recent deve l opments i n- the lo~-]ine fishery have i ndicated 
Blat t he same species of tuna lnhabits different level s of 
water in differen t regi ons. For example, black tuna l ong
line fishing i s carried on in two major areas off the Pacific 
coast. of Japan--during the winter, in the warm Kyushu sea 
regi on and during the summer and fall, in the col d HokkaidQ 
sea regi :m. I n the Kyushu a rea , the fish are quite deep; 
whereas, in the northern waters they a~proach closer to the 
surface. Fishermen often operate i n both areas during their 
respective peak seasons , using the same gear but adjusting 
the l evel of the main li ne by shortening or lengthening the 
floa t line. Once COLstructed, the main and branch lines 
are used wi thou t changing their lengths. 

6. The length of the flOat line plus the length of the b r anch 
li ne is onl y one of several factors determining t he depth at 
which the hooks wi ll fish. Vlhen the lone-line gear is placed 
in water, L~e main l ine tends to sag whe r e it is not su~ported 
by float lines, In a singl e basket, the number of float lines 
in r elc..tion t o the l ength of the main line is thus an additional 
factor i n determining the fishing depth s of the vari ous brunch 
lines. Adding more float lines betv'een the flag buoys will 
reduce the amount of sag. The captain can also control the 
fishing depths of t he vari ous hooks durinr a particular oper
ati on by either giving the main l ine mo~e ' or l ess sl ack ~nen 
i t is se t ou t se e pag e ;::0 ) • 
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FIGURE 9 - LINE HAULER ON FORWARD WELL DECK OF LONG-LINE VESSEL. THE MAIN LINE PASSES OVER 
THE ROLLER WHICH IS SET ON THE DECK RAIL AND IS FED I NTO THE HAULER SHOWN AT THE LEFT OF 
THE PHOTOGRAPH. 

PARTS OF A TYPICAL LONG LINE 

BASKET: The long-line gear is essentially a method by which numerous hooks 
are lowered to depths at which it is des'red to fish . A vessel of large sizewill 
generally set out many miles of line. In order to handle complex gear , which can 
easily tangle during any part of an operation, the main line is divided into bas
kets or sets (Figures 6 and 7). Each basket, from its head to the tail, is identi
cal in constructlon; therefore, it will only be necessary to describe and illus
trate the parts of 2 single basket. 

}ffiIN LINE: The portion of the gear that is suspended horizontally below the 
s urface of the water is known as the main line. To it are tied the lower ends of 
the float lines and the upper ends of the branch lines. The length of a single 
bas ket of main line varies with the preference of the individual fisherman and 
may be from 800 to 2,000 feet long. 

The main line is prepared by first measuring out sections of cotton , hemp , 
or Manila line; the number of sections usually correspond to the number of hooks 
in a bas ket of gear (Figures 6 and 7). One length of line can be used f or the 
entire main line of a basket, but the handling of such a l ength is more difficult 
than is the case where the main line is made up of sections. Then, should the 
main line kink or twist when being hauled in, the knot joining any two sections 
may be untied and the gear straightened out in order for it to come aboard prop-
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erly. Nore9ver, as occasionally happens, the current will put too much slack in 
the main line, causing the br anch lines to tangle about it . To prevent this, the 
slack can be reduced by r emoving from the water a number of sections of the main 
line without interrupting the fishing operation . 

The material most often used for the main line is tightly-woven cotton line 
of medium t o hard lay, with a diameter varying from 1/8 inch to 1/4 inch. The line 
of larger diameter is generally preferred by a long-line vessel, but some captains, 
fishing solely for albacore, may utilize the less expensive line of smaller diameter. 
In addition to cotton line, Nanking hemp (diameter 3/8 inch), Manila line (diameter 
3/16 inch), or a mixture of cotton and Nanking hemp (diameter 1/4 inch) have been 
used for the main line by some Japanese long liners . 

FLOAT LINE: The main line is suspended to its horizontal position by float 
lines, which are attached to floats or buoys. The length of the float line is 
similar for all baskets. on the same gear but, as noted previously , different cap
tains favor different l engths ; these lengths may vary f r om 45 to 125 feet (Figures 
2 and 3). 

A float line, with a buoy at the top to keep the line suspended vertically 
and a bamboo flagpole to serve as a marker, is always put on the main line at 
the beginning or head of each basket. Other float lines mayor may not be used 
to hold the main line of a basket in a horizontal position . This is entirely a 
matter of preference for the individual fisherman. Using more float lines per 
basket of gear reduces the sag in t he central part of the main line . Thus, by 
either constructing gear with one or more float lines i n the central part of the 
basket, or without any, it is possible to control to some extent the depth to 
which the hooks in the center will descend. Many fishermen prefer considerable 
sag, for the hooks will then fish at various depths. 

The material used for the float line is often the same as that used for the 
main line. However, it is possible to utilize cotton, hemp, or Manila line of 
slightly smaller diameter than the main line. Old or slightly worn main linemay 
sometimes be us ed as a float line. 

FLAGPOLE: Bamboo poles VQth a small piece of colored cloth or a tuft of 
bamboo twigs on the upper tip are used, generally one to a basket, to serve as 
a marker in indicating the whereabouts of the long line in water. The float line 
and a buoy are attached to the flagpole in a manner so as to keep the pole up
right during the fishing operation (Figures 6-A-l and 7-A-l). 

BUOYS: Three types of buoys are in use--glass, metal , or wood . Glass or 
metal buoys, with a diameter of 10 to 12 inches, are preferred because of their 
greater buoyancy and, since they do not become water-soaked , can be used over a 
long period of time. Floats of paulol~a wood, having a diameter of about four 
inches and a length of three to four feet, are utilized by some vessels . Other 
ves sels may use glass and wood buoys alternately--a glass buoy at the head of 
the float lines that are attached to the flagpoles, followed by a wood float 
tied to the float lines in the center of the baskets. A wood float has the ad
vantage in that, if the line is tied to one end of the float, the float VQll 
serve as a signal to indicate that there is a fish on the section of the basket 
below it. The weight of the fish pulls on the float line causing the wood float 
to stand erect or wave about. This arrangement is especially desirable where the 
long-line gear should be patrolled at frequent int ervals and the fish removed be
cause of the presence of sharks or seals. On occasions when an extremely large 
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fish has taken the hook, its weight pulls the long line down and the buoy nth i t . 
In these instances failure to sight a buoy indicates a fish on the line and it is 
removed. 

BRANCH LINES: The lines tnat do the actual fishin u are suspended f ran the 
main line at pre-designated intervals . Branch lines are almost always made up 
in the following order (Figures b-A-4 and 7- A-4): a length of line , either cotton , 
hemp , or Hanila; a "sekiyama" (cotton wound around a core of ramie , wire , or Jap
anese hemp); a wire leader; and a tin-plated iron hook . The only exception to this 
arrangement is that the "sekiyama" and the wire l.3ader are sometimes omitted in 
long lines designed specifically for albacore fishing . This is possible since the 
f ish taken by such long lines are generally below bO Dounds in weight . The branch 
line is permitted to hang freely; no Ibad weight being used to hold it down . 

Swivels are often placed at some point along the branch line to rninimize twist
ing '.men a hooked fish is threshing about. 

For the most efficient operation, and to prevent tangling of adjacent branch 
lines, the distance between two branch lines is greater han their individual 
lengths . Thus, the longer the branch lines, the further apart they are placed 
and the fewer the number suspended from the main line . 

There is sound justification for the use of a "sekiyama" between the line 
and the wire leader. Ordinary line is apt to twist and kink ','{hen hanging free 
in the water, whereas the tightly-wound "sekiyama" is r igid and ten s to hold the 
baited hook away from entangleraAnt wit'1 the line above i • 

For the upper section of the branch line many vessels prefer cot on line , 
which is of the same or sligntly smaller diameter than that of the main line . 
Nanking hemp or Manila line is occasionally used by some captains . The core of 
the "sekiyama" is either ,O-thread hemp or ramie, or 9-strand wire . Cotton line 
(usually 3- strand, 9 -thread) is wound crosswise about the Core . The wire core , 
although desirable for its strength, has the disadvantage of rusting . he wire 
leader used varies from 9 to Ib strands, and the tin-plated iron hook , which mus t 
be s tout in order not to be broken at the shank or straightened out , measures ( in 
its extended length) from 3~ to 5~ inches. It has been noted that some longlines 
are designed to fish at both shallow and deeper levels . If this is the case , the 
shorter branch lines are usually constructed with thinner line and wire and with 
smaller hooks (Figure bB) . There appears to be a correlation between the size of 
the fish and the depth of the water; the larger fish are taken from deeper levels 
and the branch lines are accordingly made stouter the deeper they are expected to 
fish. 

TYPES OF LONG-LINE VESSELS 

It is possible to operate a tuna long line from most any type of fishing ves 
sel, and many craft designed for other operations will fish with the long linedur
ing months that would otherwise be inactive (Figure 10) . However, the Japanese 
have settled on standard plans for constructing long-line vessels that will oper
ate the long- line gear solely (see front~cover photo) . The trend in recent years 
has been to build large vessels, since most of the major tuna operations are car
ried on at considerable distances from hume ports . 

Long-line vessels from the most widely used standard classes have the follow
ing dimensions: 



Ca tegory 
Gr oss 

Construction Metri c Tons· 

Steel • ••••• } 
195 
l tD 
135 

Wooden ••••• 93 
• 'llie v olume of the entire 

Leng th Bread t:n Depth Horseno'.ver 
. .... l Fee t ..... 

llO. l 21.7 10.7 400 
103.5 2'J. 4 10. 2 32'J 

97.9 19.7 9. 7 250 
81.5 18.1 9. Cl 210 

vessel divi ded by 100 cub ic feet. 
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Vessels of 195 gros s 
tons may operate as many 
as 200 baskets of gear dur
ing a single day ' s fis hing. 
The smaller vessels handle 
a correspondingly smaller 
amount of gear ; a 95-gross
t on long liner generally 
operat es in the nei ghbor-
hood of 100 baskets. The 

Japanese have r ecently constructed a few ves sels of more t han 200 gross metric tons, 
and these fish up to 300 bas ket s of gear . 

FIGURE 10 - COMBINATION POLE-A ND- LINE SKIPJACK AND LONG-LINE TUNA VESSEL. WOODEN TYPE OF 95 
GROSS METRIC TONS. DURING THE SPRING, SUMMER, AND FA LL , THIS VESSEL FISHES FOR SKIPJ ACK 
WITH LI VE BAIT; DURING THE WINTER, FOR OTHER TUNAS WITH THE LONG-LINE GEAR. 

For ease of operation in setting or taking up the gear, a long- l i ne vessel 
is built with a moderately low fore and afterdeck. Since the long line is set 
out over t he aft r ail, th~ afterdeck has sufficient l evel space for handl i ng t he 
baskets of gear. On the modern-type vessels, hauling in is done by heading i n-
to the line so that it comes aboard over either the starboard or port side of t he 
bow, and a low main foredeck facilitates pulling in the gear and removi ng t he fish 
from the branch lines . A. line hauler is placed on the main deck forward of the 
pilot house near the side over which the line i s hauled. Hatches to t he cargo 
hold are on the main deck close t o the line hauler. The fish are pulled aboard 
through an opening in the main-deck rail and bulwark immediately af t of the r oller, 
which is set on the main-deck rail and over which the main line passes into the 
line hauler. When not in use, buoys, flagpoles , and baskets of line are s ecured 
on top of t he de ckhouse . 
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BAIT FOR LONG-LINE FISHING 

Obtaining adequate bait for long-line operations does ,no t offer th~ serious 
difficulties often encountered in the live-bait skipjack fls hery. Sardine, an
chovy, mackerel, saury, flying fish, cuttlefish, or squid are among the more im
portant of the baits used. Firm, fresh bait is preferred, since it will ~tayon 
the hook longest without tearing out. A round-bodied fis h is said to be more de
sirable than a somewhat f lattened form , for t he latter tends to fall over on its 
side in the water and does not appear as lifelike as the rounded form. On long 
voyages, the bait is eit her f rozen or salted. The hooks are generally baited by 
putting the bar bed point through the eyes of the f ish . Cuttlefish and squid are 
placed on t he hook by putt i ng the barbed point through the fleshy posterior re
gion and then doubling this point back again through the flesh so that the bait 
vTill be fastened to the hook securely. 

Long-line fishermen have occasionally us ed liv e mackerel as bait, and ex
ceedingly fine catches have been made. The live fish is placed on a small hook, 
which is in turn attached by a short chain leader to the lar ge hook on the branch 
line . Since Japru1ese long-line vessels are built without live-bait wells , ithas 
been difficult for the fishermen to keep the mackerel al ive on extended voyages, 
and the pr actice of using live bait for long lining has not been widely adopted. 
However, a live-bait fishery for the skipjack has been developed to a hi gh degree 
of perfection , and it should be possible for t una long- line vessels t o be con
structed for handling bait in a similar manner . 

METHODS OF LOCATING LONG-LINE FISHING GROUNDS 

The success of the Japanese long-line fishery has been based largely on the 
ability to locate fishing grounds that are capable of yiel ding abundant quanti
ties of fish. A period of exploration to locate productive grounds has been nec
essary since it is impossible to detect by ordinary methods the pres ence of the 
far- ranging tunas when they are swimming at subsurface l evels in many different 
parts of a vast ocean . As commercial int er est s were unwilling to invest the money 
and effort necessar y to locate promising fi shing grounds in distant waters, Jap
anese national and prefectural fisheries organizations sponsored the exploratory 
phase needed t o develop a sizable offshore long-line fisher y . Their explor atory 
vessels compiled and disseminated to the industry a huge amount of data on the 
catch obtained during their fishing voyages. Noreover, these catch records were 
correlated with various oceanogr aphic f actors, such as water temperature, current 
drift, and depth of the ocean bed. Commer cial ves sels were thus given not only 
the general location of new fishing grounds but als o the hydrogr aphic conditions 
under which the best catches were likely to be made. 

A number of the major devel opnents in the Japanese long-line fisher y can be 
attributed directly to e~ploratory fishing operations by the national and pre
f ectural vessels. The location and eventual exploitation of the albacore grounds 
nearby Hidway Island were almost entirel y due to their efforts , and a sizable win
ter fishery for producing the exportabl e white-meat tuna was established . In the 
South Seas , major long-line explorations were under way during the greater part 
of the 1930 decade, and major. fishing grounds, principally for the yellowfintuna, 
",ere located near the equatorlal belt of the southwest Pacific. Closer-to-home 
smaller-scale explorations witnessed the development of the Ryukyu region as a 
long-line fishing area. 
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On the basis of their exploratory work , Japanese investigators claim that 
the tunas caught by the long-line gear ar~ primarily on a feedi ng migr ation and 
it is best to set the gear across the path of movement of the fis h or near an 
obstacle in their path. The migrating tunas tend to follow the course of a cur
rent, and the long line can be set where a strong current exists and the tunas 
are known to be plentiful. However, areas where the tunas are avai lable are more 
easily located by looking for bar riers to movement. Barriers t o movement may be 
an island, a reef , a submerged bank, or a difference in water temperature between 
two water masses. 

Where r eefs , banks, iSlands, or submer ged shelves act as barri ers to move
ment and change the direction of current flow, t hey are often inhabited by a di
verse and plentiful assemblage of reef and bottom f~sh. The voracious tunas, 
finding such fish an attraction, remain nearby or move alongside thes e barriers 
before continuing t heir migration in a new direction. The Ryukyu area can be 
cited as a r egi on in which the most productive long-line grounds have been found 
to be those where the migratory tunas are hindered in their movements by shallow 
banks, islands , or reefs which change the course of the current . Other produc
tive grounds in the Ryukyu area are located where the shallow water s surrounding 
t he island groups drop off sharply to great ocean depths, as they do t o the east 
and south of the archipelago, for t he tunas apparently find excellent fe eding 
alongside these shelves. 

Where temperature barriers exist, water currents of different temper atures 
are present and t he colder mass of water acts as a wall into which the wa~water 
tunas hesitate t o enter. The zone of contact between two currents is often irreg
ular and t here is much miring between the col d and warm waters. Places of mix
ture between currents are considered excellent feeding localiti es, fo r the colder 
waters have a greater abundance of food than do t he warmer waters . The migr atory 
tunas, searching for food, can take advanta~e of the f act that an abundance_ of 
pelagic crustaceans and other animals, which comprise a large share of their diet, 
are swept from the colder waters which they normally inhabit into the warmer waters 
at the zone of mixture between currents. As they are feeding at these temperatur e 
barriers, the tunas can be t aken in numbers large enough to make commercial oper a
t ions feasible. 

A Japanese long-line vessel exploring a new region for tuna will set gear 
where it is able to find obstacles of the type mentioned above. The exploratory 
vessels look for localities : 

1. 

2. 

3. 

Where the oce;m bed drops off sha rply to g reater depths or 
where reefs or banks (either emergent or submere ed ) are ~re
sent in an otherwise deep area . Hydrogr aphic map s, I'mich 
show the contours of the oce3.ll bot t om, are valuable aid s in 
locati ng barri ers of the submerged t ype. Echo so,.mde r s have 
recently come into ~~de use for exploring a reas which are 
not well Charted. 

Where a strongly flowing current is present or where there 
are obs t acles (reefs, islands, or banks) in the path of a 
current. In the trOp ics, t.,'le waters n ear cor 'l.l banks are 
cons i dered i deal places for exp lora tory fish ing ap er"< t ion s . 

Where areas of convergence or dive r~ ence between two adj a
cent currents or mas s e s of water are p re sent . These are 
located by recordi n g water temp eratures a t su~ace and bel ow
surface levels. 
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All ~xploratory vessels, while moving about , have t r olling lines 
efficiency of catch with t r olling jigs is low as compared t o the long 
ever, some investigators believe that when a few tunas ar e taken from 
face l evels, they signify the possibility of t unas at deeper levels . 
been found to be applicable along the coastal ar eas of Japan but does 
true for the mid-Paci f ic albacore grounds and other off-shore ar eas . 

out . The 
line . How
near-sur
This has 
not hold 

After explorations have indicated an area to be suitable fo r furthe r ex
ploitation, Japanese commercial vessel s, partly subsidized by government funds , 
continue the development of that area. Profitable trips to the newly- located 
fishi ng grounds eventually result in intensive exploitation by c~~ercial vess els. 
The r eports of exploratory vessels aid the commerc i al vessel s in that, since t he 
area has already been surveyed, the captain can proceed t o t he general locality 
which has been shown to be productive 0 There, the commercial fi sherman follows 
much the same procedure used by an explorator y vessel, and determines the exact 
locality for setting out the l ine as follows: 

1. From hydrographic charts, the fishe rman C>Ul l ocate submerr,ed. 
banks or ocean bottom \ilich fall aWa{[ to great den ths . The 
~efl.r i s then set out d i agonrtlly wi th be flow of the cu:rre!1t 
tFigure 11 ) over or besi~e the se barr i ers . 

2. Fi shermen often s p t long-line gear where a str ong cur1'ent 
i s p re sent , e specially if an isl ~-lld or a r eef is in the vi
ci ni ty. Floati l"-!j substa..'1ces, such as lo['"s and se o.weed , serve 
to ind i cate the flow of the current. 'fue gen.r is set ou t 
diagonall y wi th the flow (Fieure ll ) aI'd in a directi on a ..... 'a{j 

from the isl~'1d or reef, if any are nearby. 

3. The line of contact between col i - and warm- water masse s , if 
one i s kn~qn to be ~resen t in the genp.ral vi cinity, is l o
cated by recording surface-water temne r atures. A sharp dr ay> 
in temperature wi thin a small BIen indi cates a t rCl.ns i ti on 
zone from warm to cold water, or vice versa, and the gear 
is set out along this line of contact (Figure 1 2) . 

OPERATION OF LONG-LINE GEAR 

The long- line gear is almost al ways set out over deep water, where H would 
be impractical to anchor it. After remaining in the water for any l ength of time, 
the line will tend to adjust itself to current drift. Therefore, in setting out 
the gear some consideration must be given to the strength or dir ection of the 
current. Suppose an area is located that is thought suitable fo r a long-line op
eration and the current is flowing at a rapid pace. Theoret ically , it would be 
most desirable to place t he line across the current, but the force of the strong 
flow of water, if the flow is stron8er at some points of the current, would put 
a bow in the line and possibly br eak it. Ac cordingly , the fishing vessel starts 
putting the line down f rom the str ongest par.t of the curr ent and 'Norks out diago
nally (Fi gure 11 ) t owards a weaker portion . Enough s lack must be given the 
line to permit it to adjust to the di ffe r ent f orc es of the cu rrent a nd a lso 
allow the hooks to sink t o their pro per depth . Since the br anch lines are not 
weighted, the hooks sink slowl y , taking f rom one to one- and- a- half hours to reach 
their deepest fishing level. Hot only does this s low settling permit the flag
pol es and fl oats to adjust to current , but the bait ed hooks , as they descend , 
fish all level s of the water from the surface to the gr eatest depth f or which the 
gear has been construct ed . Slack is also necessary when a fi sh takes a hook' ex-
t r a weight. on a taut line may cause it to snap . ' 
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F IGURE I I - COURS E OF VESS EL I N SETTING LONG LINE WHERE STRONG CURRENT EXISTS. THE LINE IS 
SET OUT DIAGONAL LY TO THE FLOW OF THE CURRENT. ~HANG ING THE DIRECTION OF THE VESS EL ABOUT 
EVERY 200 YAROS PUTS SLACK INTO THE LINE AND PERMITS TH E LINE TO ADJUST ITSELF TO WEAK - AND 
STRONG CURRENT DR IFTS . SLACK MA Y ALSO BE OBTA I NED BY RU NNI NG A DIRECT COURSE (ALSO DIA 
GONAL TO THE FLOW OF THE CURRENT), BUT THE SPEED IS REDUCED TO TWO-THlRDS THAT US ED WHEN A 
ZIGZAG COURSE IS FOLLOWED. 

Slack in setting the long line is obtained by either of the following methods: 

1. The ve ssel follows a zigzag course and changes di~ection 
about every 200 yards (Figures 11 and 1 2). Thi s is the mos t 
commonly used method . The speed of the vessel, whi le the 
line is being put overboard , i s l arge l y dete rmined by the 
experi ence of the crew. I f the fi sherlnen are excep ti onally 
well- trained and experienced i n the handl ing of the gear, 
the ve ssel can be run at full speed. On mos t of the modern 
type l ong-l ine vessel s this is about ei gh t or nine knots. 

2. The speed of the vesse l is reduced t o t ,,ro - th irds of i ts nor
mal full SDeed ahead , and the l ine is se t out with the vessel 
followi ns a straight course . The gear is p l a ced ove r boa rd 
as quickly as whe n a zi gzag cour se is fo ll o\red. 

The gear is set out ove r the stern rail of the vessel (Figure 13). Before the 
operation begins, baskets of long line are assembled on the after deck. Floats, 
flagpoles, and bait are placed nearby. The coils of line comprising a single basket 
have already been arranged so that the beginning of the line and the first float 
line are at the top, a coil of main line follows, then a branch line (line, "sekiyama," 
leader, and hook also arranged in a coil), then another coil of main line, a branch 
line, and so on to the end of the basket of gear. The line is thus ready for quick 
and routine handling. 
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LEGEND : ~ COURSE OF VESSEL IN SETTING 
LONG LINE 

~ COLD CURRENT . 

--+- WARM CURRENT 

FIGURE 12 - COURSE OF VESSEL IN SETTING LONG LI NE WHERE TWO CURRENTS FLOW IN OIRECTIONS OPPO
SI TE TO EACH OTHER. THE LINE OF CONTACT BETWEEN TWO CURRENTS IS DETERMINED BY RECORDI~G 
SURFAC E-WATER TEMPERATURES. A SHARP DROP OR RISE IN TEMPERATURE I ND I CATES A CONTACT AREA, 
AND THE CAPTA IN ATTEMPTS TO SET THE LONG LINE ALONG TH IS CONTACT ZONE. THE ZIGZAG METHOD 
OF SETTING GEAR IS MOST COMM ONLY US ED, BUT THE VESSEL MAY FOLLOW A DIR ECT COURSE. SLACK 
IS THEN OBTA IN ED BY REDUCING SPEED TO TWO -T HIRDS THAT USED WHEN RUNN ING A ZIGZAG COURSE . 

The setting of the line begins with the assembling of a bamboo flagpole and 
buoy, and their attachment to the head of t he float line (Figures 6- A-l and ?-A-l). 
Float line, buoy, flagpole, and the section of main line that follows are cast over
board first. The bait handler picks up a branch line from the basket, puts the bait 
on the hook, and then casts this section of the gear overboard (Figure 13). The 
next part of the main line is cast overboard, then a branch line is baited and also 
thrown over. This is repeated until the next float line (if more than one float 
line per basket is used) is reached; then a buoy is attached (Figure ?-A-6). At
taching the buoys to the float lines and baiting the hooks continues until the end 
o~ a basket is reached. The head of the main line of a new basket is attached to 
the tail of the old basket. (Figures 6-A-5 and ?-A- 5) and the process of setting 
is repeated. 

In temperate waters where sharks do not .bother fish caught on the long line, 
the gear is set out in the late afternoon and taken up in the early morning. Not 
only is the efficiency of catch greater during the night than during the day, but, 
when the weather is warm, fishermen prefer to haul in gear during the morning 
hours before the heat of the sun makes working conditions difficult. In tropical 
waters where sharks are abundant and will mascerate a helpless or dead tuna onthe 
long line, the captain sets gear in the early morning (about 3 or 4 a.m.) andtakes
up in the afternoon. The long line is patrolled continuously during the five to 



FIGURE 13 - SET TING OUT THE LONG-LINE GEAR. BAITING OF BRANCH-LINE HOOKS ANO SETTI OF 
GEAR TAKES PLACE OVER STERN RAIL OF LONG-LINE VESSEL . IN THIS INSTANCE, FRESH 5 UIO 
ARE BEING USED AS BAIT. 

FIGURE 14 - LIGHT 
OR 000 BUOYS 
THE EAR OUR, G 
THE SA E AREA. 
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FIGURE 15 - HAULING IN LONG-LINE GEAR. THE MAIN LINE IS SEEN PASSING OVER· THE ROLLER INTO 
THE HAULER. IN THE LOWER RIGHT CORNER, TWO FISHERMEN ARE PULLING IN A BRANCH LINE. 

six hours between setting and taking-up and, should evidence indicate that a fish 
may be on the line, that part of the line is raised and the fish removed . During 
a 24-hour period, a vessel operating 200 baskets will take 2 to 3 hours to set the 
gear and 10 to 12 hours to haul in. 

Light buoys (Figure 14) in place of flagpoles and glass buoys , may be put 
out at intervals along the line--generally at the beginning of the first basket , 
at every third basket, and at the end of the last basket . These lights not only 
serve to indicate the whereabouts of the long line to the fisherman, if the gear 
should be taken in when it is dark, but they also warn away other vessels that 
may put their long line out in the same area. Tangling of two sets of gear cre
ates a wearisome task of untangling for two long-liners. 

The most difficult task in the operation of a lo~ line is taking in the 
gear. Which end of the line is hauled in first depenr3 on the direction of wind 
and the side of the vessel over which the line will be hauled. The line hauler 
is set on either the starboard or port-forward deck, depending on the preference 
of the captaino To prevent tangling the line in the propeller, the vessel heads 
into the gear on the lee side of t he line. As the line is brought aboard, it 
passes over a roller on the deck rail and is fed into the line hauler (Figure 15) . 
The usual speed of the vessel is about three knots, but the actual speed depends 
on many factors--the experience of the crew, the water current , the direction of 
the wind, the running capacity of the line hauler, the number of fish caught, and 
the difficulty encountered in hauling aboard fish of the largest size. Hauling 
in is best accomplished if too much strain is not placed on the main line. Thus, 



TOP VIEW 

I 

LI NE PULLING 
SH E AVE --=--- ----

( MAIN LINE 

PRESSURE IDLER 

BRANCH L INE 

SIDE VIEW 

FIGURE 16 - LI NE HA ULER SHOW I NG ARRANGEMENT OF SH EAVES. THE KNOTS , ATTACHING FLOAT AND 
BRANCH LINES TO THE MAI N LINE , PASS AROUND TH E SHEAVES WI THO UT BEING UNTIED . 
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during the hauling-in operation, if a consistent speed is maintained and t he crew 
is experienced, there will be little danger of snapping the line. 

As t he main line comes aboard and pa sses over the ma in wheel of t he line 
hauler, it drops into the basket placed underneath. The main line generally needs 
little attention at this pOint, for it tends to coil as it drops into the ba sket. 
The junctures of branch or flo at lines with the main line pass around the s heaves 
of the line hauler (Figure 16, see page 25). As they do, the fishermen tending 
the branch or float l ines begin coi ling them rap idly and the coils of f l oat and 
branch (including hook) lines are placed in the ba sket. Haul ing in may be stopped 
momentarily to untangle the line. Otherwi se the taking i n of the gear is a con
tinuous operation with the crew disconnecting flagpoles, float s, and head and tail 
of each basket as they are reached. The remainder of the basket of gear (float, 
main, and branch lines) is reCOiled ready fo r the 'next opera tion. 
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